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Without a doubt, Turia Pitt is one of Australia’s
most admired and widely recognised people.
Renowned for her pure grit, indomitable
spirit and passion for humanitarian work,
Australians have taken Turia into their

Widely hailed as one of the most adored
women in Australia, Turia’s “never ever give
up” attitude inspires others to conquer their

hearts and are deeply inspired by her.

fears and be their best.

In 2011, age 24, Turia was an ex-model,

A favourite with the media, Turia features

fitness junkie and successful mining
engineer when she was caught in a grass
fire while competing in a 100km

regularly on national television, in
newspapers and magazines, as well as on
radio and some of the country’s most

ultramarathon in Western Australia.

popular websites and blogs.

She was choppered out of the remote desert

She is a highly sought-after motivational

barely alive, with full thickness burns to 64
per cent of her body.
Surviving against overwhelming odds is the

speaker, her courage inspiring people from
all walks of life to start living their best life
and up their own game.

least of her achievements. Turia has gone

Turia’s international profile reached new

on to thrive in the ultimate story of triumph

heights after successfully completing the

over adversity.

gruelling Ironman World Championship in
Kona, Hawaii in late 2016.

Highlights
•

2 x best-selling author 'Everything
to Live For' and 'Unmasked’.

•

One of Australia's most highly
sought-after motivational
speakers.

•

•
•

•

•

•

Selected as a News Ltd. Women's
Mentor alongside Foreign Minister
The Hon Julie Bishop MP and
Janine Allis (Boost Juice).
Headline speaker at National
Leadership Conference 2018
alongside Tony Robbins and
Michelle Bridges.
Completed first Ironman in 2016,
and garnered international
media attention (estimated
reach 34 million people).
NSW Woman of the Year (2014)

1 of 4 people globally to be
selected to compete in Ironman
World Championships in Hawaii in
2016, including NBC feature
appearance.
Brand Ambassador for Super
Nature Foods campaign - the
brand became the number one
seller in its category, despite
being outspent by the
competition 10 to 1.

•

One of the most highly acclaimed
speakers ever on the National
Business Chicks speaking tour.

•

Groundbreaking cover – The
Australian Women’s Weekly–
highest selling issue of the year.

•

TED X talk in 2014.

•

Raised over $1 million for not-forprofit Interplast

•

Coached over 30,000 people
through online mindset courses.

•

Finalist – Young Australian of the
Year (2014).

•

NSW Finalist - Australian of the
Year (2016).

•

NSW Finalist - Telstra Business
Women's Awards (2016).

•

Featured in Lisa Wilkinson’s
'Women of Influence' photo
exhibition.

•

Featured in Instagram’s inaugural
#MyStory photography exhibition.

•

#spendwiththem campaign –
Instagram campaign with a focus
on helping to rebuild towns and
businesses affected by the fires of
2019/20.

Helen McCabe

Former Editor-in-Chief, The Australian Women’s Weekly

Turia Pitt is the most inspiring woman I have ever had the
pleasure to meet. She is fiercely intelligent, she is warm,
she is very funny. And she is very generous. As a public
speaker, she is all of these things, which is in itself
remarkable.

Mia Freedman

Mamamia – Founder, Publisher and Editorial Director

Meeting Turia and talking to her left me awestruck. In
the time I’ve known her, she’s taught me everything
about what it means to be a woman who knows her
worth and who rates her value, inside and out.

Tony Robbins

Entrepreneur, best-selling author, philanthropist
I feel blessed to have had the opportunity to hear Turia's
story of triumph over the unimaginable. She is living
proof that with a strong purpose and vision for your life,
you can overcome ANY challenge and any
circumstance

Turia’s social media
followers are:

Audience
Insights

81% female

63% 18-34 years

Turia’s followers are mostly women
and are highly engaged with her
story and inspirational message.

Looking for inspiration

Her positive outlook is a motivational
springboard in their own lives,
inspiring them to drop the excuses,
step up and get on with living life to
the full.

Seeking happiness &
positive mindset

980,000 followers

172,000 followers

Social
Media

20,000 followers

Turia is prolific on social media

There are some who wield
genuine influence, such as the
inspirational Turia Pitt. While
many social media
influencers are being tuned
out, inspirational Turia Pitt is
bucking the trend, with more
than 52 per cent engagement.

and her supporters are highly
engaged, consistently generating
tens of thousands of likes,
comments and shares.

The Daily Telegraph

Source: Lumio Analytics
Report

Online
turiapitt.com showcases Turia’s
ongoing projects and is home to
her blog, where fans stay up to
date with Turia’s achievements
and activities.
turiaschampions.com is home to
Turia’s School of Champions, the
online goal-getting course
developed in response to
increasing demand for her goal-

119,000
visitors/month*
52,000 email
subscribers

turiapitt.com

turiaschampions.com

* Avg per month based on Jan - June 2018

getting strategies and tactics.

Turia’s
Best
Selling
Books

EVERYTHING TO
LIVE FOR

UNMASKED

UNMASKED (YOUNG
READERS EDITION)

Good Selfie is filled with stacks
of tips and tools to help teens
build self-belief, get through
hard times, and chase big
goals.
It’s basically a teen’s guide to
a resilient mindset and a kickass life!

Good
Selfie
In April 2019 Turia launched the
hard cover version of her wildly
popular eBook for kids and teens
– ‘Good Selfie’.
Self-publishing for the first time,
the book has been a huge
success - receiving rave reviews
across Australia.

If I could put one book into the
hands of every teen, it’d be
this one. Bravo Turia Pitt – it’s
the manifesto every teen
needs to help them find their
way.
Her message? You are
enough. And you’ve got this.

Rebecca Sparrow,
Author and
Mamamia columnist

Happy

& other ridiculous aspirations
Released October 2020
Happiness. Everyone wants
more of it. But can you
actually get happier? Turia
dives into this idea,
exploring how everything
from money to our
relationships has an impact
on how happy we can be.
Featuring interviews with
some of the world’s most
interesting personalities,
including Tony Robbins,
Celeste Barber, Mick
Fanning, Leigh Sales, Scott
Pape and Zoë Foster-Blake.

Tammy Tansley

Josh (age 14)
“Good selfie” reader

Turia
Inspires
Me

Turia speaks to kids in their language. My 9 year old
absolutely loved this book. I really really

Reading Good Selfie made me realise that
everyone goes through hard times and

recommend buying it – so much wisdom,
inspiration and a big wallop of humour too. Thanks
for sharing your story with us Turia- and the kids of

everyone has bad days – not just me. I really
liked all Turia’s hacks and tricks to feel more
confident too – they actually work.

the future.

Turia’s courage, authenticity
and humility inspires people
from all walks of life right
across the world.

Michael Usher

Paula Gutierrez

Susan Bower

Turia's presentation was
inspirational, heart-warming,
emotional and entertaining! The

Turia’s tenacity, resilience and drive
to beat and conquer everything left a

audience was overwhelmed with her
indomitable spirit for life, and left

indescribable.

Seven Network

Turia Pitt is the strongest person
I know. She’s also smart, tough,
funny and forthright.

feeling deeply inspired and
motivated.

buzz across the room that was

Turia’s incredible story resonates
across the globe, and the media and
public are highly engaged with her
journey.
In Australia, she is highly sought
after for interviews and
appearances on TV, press and radio
as well as some of the country’s
most popular websites and blogs.
Her appearance on the cover of The

In The
Media

Australian Women’s Weekly, was
the most-read issue of the year,
reaching over 2.2 million Australians
and generating widespread
acclaim.
Internationally, media giants
including NBC, The New York Times,
USA Today, Sports Illustrated and
AOL have interviewed Turia and
shared her remarkable story. Click
to watch her interview as featured in
the NBC Ironman World
Championships documentary.

In The
Media

Working
Together

LONG TERM PARTNERSHIPS

ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS

Brand
Ambassadorship

Product
Endorsement

Turia has the admiration and
respect of millions of people
around the world and works with
brands that align with her
healthy, positive outlook on life.

ONLINE & SOCIAL MEDIA

KEYNOTE SPEECHES

Sponsored
Content & Guest
Contributor

Staff Or Customer
Motivational
Talks

She is proud to have worked on
tailored campaigns for brands
such as Kathmandu, Mitsubishi,
Bonds, Disney and Fitbit.

BRAND INTEGRATION

MEET & GREET

Opportunities
To Join A Trek

Special Guest
Appearances

5X Media
Coverage
Turia’s involvement
translated into more than
5 times the media
coverage of a typical
event.

Australian Ironman, this phenomenal
interest translated into more than 5 times
the media coverage that we typically
generate from an event, including
coverage by some of the world’s biggest
players.

CASE STUDY

Ironman

It’s hard to overestimate what Turia Pitt’s
association with Ironman delivered in
2016. When Turia smashed her first

Turia captured the world’s attention for a
second time in late 2016 when she
successfully completed the grueling

Additional $2.3M
In Media Secured

Ironman World Championships in Hawaii,
again shattering all previous impression

Tripled usual domestic
audience and secured $2.3
million in additional
Australian media alone.

numbers for the brand.
On top of that, her embodiment of
Ironman’s “anything is possible” ethos
has inspired everyone from first-timers to
the world’s most seasoned pros.

Brand
Embodiment
Turia embodied Ironman’s
“anything is possible” ethos
inspiring everyone from firsttimers to the world’s most
seasoned pros.

On a personal level, she’s an incredible
human being. From a business
partnership point of view, she just
delivers in spades.

Daniel Hoy

Media & Content Manager, Ironman

CASE STUDY

Super
Nature
Foods

The value that this association has delivered to the brand
has eclipsed all our expectations.
Super Nature entered into a partnership with the indomitable Turia Pitt in 2016. The world’s media and
the general public are captivated by her story, and this attention not only provided an incredible
springboard for our “Made of Incredible Stuff” campaign featuring Turia, but facilitated a halo effect on
the Super Nature brand. On top of that she’s an absolute pro to work with!

Stephanie Yip

Senior Brand Manager, Super Nature Foods (Vesco Foods)

CASE STUDY

Eau
Thermale
Avène

Turia was the perfect choice for the launch of Avène's new
sunscreen campaign.
The TVC featuring Turia was hugely popular and ensured great cut-through for the launch. Her social
media provided a great forum for countless Avène advocates and potential new customers to discuss
their favourite Avène products and recommendations - how fabulous! The combination of Turia’s
great media skills, popularity with the public and professionalism is a killer combination - can’t wait to
continue our partnership.

Julie DEJEAN
Group Brand Manager – Eau Thermal Avène & Klorane
Pierre Fabre

What’s
Next For
Turia?

•

her second baby.
•

Launch of Turia’s Run Club – online running
program

•

Next round of online goal-getting course
‘School of Champions’

•

high-profile ambassador

Return to endurance sports after the birth of

Continuing to work with major brands as a

•

Ongoing keynote speaking engagements

•

Ambassador fundraising projects for
Interplast, including trekking Larapinta in 2021

Discover More

instagram.com

Facebook.com

Linkedin.com

Twitter.com
Click to watch Turia’s TED X talk

Get In
Touch
To discuss sponsorship opportunities,
brand ambassadorships, social media or
advertising opportunities, please contact:

Kristen Tonkin
kristen.tonkin@ripplevillage.com.au
0411 632 640

